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TablelgivesabriefdescriptionofhowEnglishisanalyzedaccordingtolexical
nrorphology. The e"grirn lexicon i, uru"Jty"Ji"iato into iour levels (e'g'' Halle &

Mohanan 1985). c,;:r"i'i;"".ia..i"ff,;t (those that attach to stems and often

affect the sound of*a'*ord) are ar r.""ii.-cr^ss 2 derivational affixes (those that

auach ro words and usually do not "*, 
inl 

'ouno 
of a word) are at level II'

Compounding ottui' ti n"tr IIl and *;;l; inflection occurs at level IV'
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The rules in (1) simply state that in Mandarin, all verbs, including stative verbs (SV),
are canonically left-headed, and all nouns are canonically right-headed.

The notion of a head which is defined canonically according to position may seem

strange at first glance, but there is good reason to believe that it is correct for word
formation. Briefly, the primary evidence from Mandarin is that when speakers

decompose words through reanalysis, they treat the canonically defined head as

though it were a member of the form class of the entire word, even when that head

is uansparently a member of a different form class. For a full justification of this
position with evidence from Mandarin, see Packard (1989).

In (2) we have the principle that affixation (which subsumes inflection) occurs on

the heads of words. According to this principle, the head of a word may only accept

affixation if the head is 'visible', i.e., if its internal brackets have not been erased as

a result of passage from one lexical level to the next. In addition, aff-rxation at level
IV is different from that at other levels, in that there is a default application just in
case the head is not visible.

(2) Affi.ratiottllnflection Principle
All affixation (including inflection) applies to the he ad of a word, but only
if the head is 'visible' (i.e., if its brackets have not been erased duc to inter-
level movement). At level IV, default application is to the word,just in case

the head is not visible.

A final assumption before considering the structurc of the Nlandarin lexicon is the

rule which assigns exocentric compounds to lexical level, civen in (3). 'fhis rulc
defines exocentrism, and states that exocentrics are assigned to the deepest level of
the lexicon. According to the present analysis, a word is consiclerecl cxoc'entric if its
form class does not nntch tlrc form class of the nnrphenrc in canonicalls,-dcfined
head position. For example, the verb zuo)'ou (NB: this is not the far nrore conrnronly
used zuoy'on which means 'approximately') in (4) does not have a verb as the left
member of the compound, and so is exocentric. Also, the stative verb zuif itrg in (5)

does not have a stative verb in the left-hand position, ancj so it is also considered
exocentric, Notice that zuoy,orr would be considered exocentric according to the

traditional def,rnition, while zuif ing would not. Since zuiying is a stative verb and its
righr-hand constituent is a stative verb, according to traditional analyses its head
would be considered to be on the right, and it would be considered endocentric.

Exocentric Level Assignnrcnt :

Ali compounds which are transparently exocentric (i,e., [-V xlu [-SV x]ru
[x -N]N) are formed at the 'deepest' (i.e., most opaque) level of the lexicon
(viz., level I).

zuoyou

[[ lr[ ]xlv

'l'abte l: Bricf Outlinc of Lt*itul Morphnlogy (English)

Lcvcl I
Clir^ss I dcriv' affixes: (e'g'' a-' i.n-' -ore' -otts' -iry' -ize' -ion' -ic' -al"')

active -+ activ-clet
-+ activ-iryt

lendcr -r tcndcr-izet

Lcvel II . J - 70- nnn-. -les.s, -ne.ss, -ship, -ful' -er "')
;i;;; t dcriv' aftixes: (e'g'' de'' un'' re-' non-'

acdvate -+ de'-acLivala

activitY -r activitY-/esst

tcndcrize -+ lcndciz-er'

Lcvel III
Comglund words: (e'g'' lighthousc' blackbird' firc cnginc' mcat tcndcrizer"')

Lcv'el IV
*.*r.,t"t inflcction: (c g'' -cd' -s' "')

tYPc -r rYPcd

-J clltsca(

,-naat tandc,i'cr -) mcat tcndcriz'ers

Asageneralruleinlexicalmorphology,thoseplT::'.'thatare.closesttothe
svntax,and that are most productive r.-to.u,.a at'shallower'levels (i'e'' lll & lv)'

Tl]i, ,."n,, t" b€ bo;;; o'ut, in that class 2 affixes are much more productive than

ctass 1 affixes. Al';:';;t;'o"t" or lnnettion is arguably closely related to syntax'

'";\:'J'i:l"j:':"il,H:';"; this theory (or a modirrcation trrereor) niight apprv to

Mandarin chinese.;;;";; we look u, ,i. J,..i"tt "r 
the Mandarin lexicon that I arn
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accorcling to the tontl ttu" of the- *lo'd' 'utht' 
than'by the relation between

categories ^, 
in ry,1ir- t..i. S.tr.irk 19;;;iS.i"rt. & Williams 1987)' The rule for

Mandarin is listed ir (1)'

/1\ Cartonical Heatl Rule (Manclarin):
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ln a word-internal configuratton:
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for all tt-j iiii;;'- is the head of SV (stative verb)

for arl tl'i i)'ii': Y is the hcad of N

(3)

(4) left-right 'to influence



For Mandarin, the structure of the lexicon I am proposing is as follows. At level I
(the 'deepest' Ievel) are the words which have been formed using the least

productive of the word formation processes in Mandarin. For example, words that
have only a vaguely discernable or no internal structure, such as the conjunctions
suiran 'although', keshi 'however', and the adverbials yiqian 'b€fore' and yihou
'after'. Also at this level are all exocentrics, and also words that belong to the class

of non-productive, non-infixing resultatives (Chao 1968: 435).
At level II are compounding and affixationa processes that are more highly

productive, such as regular (i.e., non-exocentric) nominal compounding, and regular
resultative verb compounding. Also at this level are the resultative verb interfixation
process, and nominal affixes such as -zi, -r and -tou.

At level III are all regular and stative verb compounding processes, and also the

question-formation reduplication and interfixation process. Finally, level IV contains
only inflectional afflxation processes.

Let us consider in detail how the word formation processes operate at each level.
At level I, consider first compounds that are exocentric. The verbal conrpounds
zuoyou, gechang, and zuif irtg seen in (6), (8) and (10) (and exemplified in (7), (9)

and (11)), are bisyllabic regular or stative verbs which are considered exocentric by
oLrr clefinition, because thel' are verbs whose left-hand members are not verbal.

lI'ord formation in Mandarin
25

Ordinarily, regular verb compounds ma
inflection process (Huang 19gg, l9g9).
and inserts the negative marker bu bet
(V,-bu-V,-Vr, or ,A-not_A,), 

as
illustrate. Examples (14), (17), and
process may apply only to the head of the word, as predicted by the affixation rulein (2) above.

(12) Neige zi bu gaibian juzi de yisithat word not revise_change sentence MOD meaning'That word doesn't change the sentence,s meaning,

(13) Neige zi gai-bu_gaibian juzi de yisi?that word revise-not-revise-change sentence MoD intent'Does that word change the sentence,s meaning?,

(11) *Neige zi gaibian_ bu_bianjuzi de yisi?

(15) Yongzan women weida zuguo
sing-praise our great fatherland
'Sing the praises of our grear fatherland,

(16) Yong-bu-yongzan women weida zuguo
srng_not_sing_praise our gTeat fatherland
'(Do we) sing the praises of our great fatherland,l,

(17) *Yongzan- bu_zan won.len weida zuguo?

(18) Neige ren hen gaoxing
that person ver;, high_elated
'That person is very happy,

(19) Neige ren gao-ba-gaoxing?
thar person high_not_high_elated
'Is that person happy,i '

(20) *Neige ren gaoxing-br-xing,/

when \4',e try to appll' this question operarion to the (canonically-defined) heacls ofthe exocentric compouncrs, the resurr i, ungr*n-,aticar as seen in (21)_(23).

(21) *Neige zi zuo-bu-zuo),ou juzi de yisi?
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(5) zuiying mouth-hard

[[ ]x[ ]svlsv

(6 ) zuoyou left-right
[[ lr.rI lNlv

(ti) gechang song-sing

[[ lNI lvlv

(9) Gechang \r'onren weida zuguo
sing our grcat fatherland
'Sing the praises of our great fatherland'

( I0) zuiying mouth-hard

[[ lNI lsvl.sv

( 1 l ) Neige ren hen zuif ing
that person very stubborn
'That pcrson is t'r'11' stubhnrn'

(7) Neige zi bu zuoyou juzi de yisi
that word not influence sentence MOD meaning
'That word doesn't affect tie sentence's meaning'

'srubborn'

'to influence

'to sing

'stubborn'
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(28) shuoming

speak-clear
'explain'

(29) gailiang

correct-good
'reform'

(30) jianghe

speak-harmonious
'reconcile'

(31) bantuo

27
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(22) *Ge-bu-gechang women weida zuguo?

(23) *Neige ren zui-bu-zuiYing?

This question-forming inflecrional process cannot apply to exocentric compounds

because these compounds r" fo.*r-J"ut-i.u.r r,' unire the question-forming

inflectional process iu, *" shall see) irlo.ut.a at level III' The inflectional process

thereforedo",nothuu.u...,,totheheadsoftheexocentriccompounds,andso

'T;i,llJ,tJr':i:til;."ssion of level r, note thar there is a special tvpe of verb

compoundintutanoarin,calledtheresultativeverbcompound,whichtakesa
potential inttx (-de-,cani o. -au- '.u*o,:1 indi.ating the ability or inability of the

verbalactiontotakeplace.ExamplesQaa).(26a)showexamplesofthepotential
infix applying to resultative compounds. xoi. once again that the process may apply

only to the head of the word, u, ,".n'url ,h. unu.."ptability of (2ab)-(26b)'

-+ *shuo-de-ming

-+ *shuo-br.r-shuoming

+ *gai-de-liang

-+ *gu-bu-gailiang

-r *jiang-br.r-he

+ *jiang-ba-jianghe

-+ *ban-bt-tuo

+ *ban-bn-bantuo

do-proper
'do properly'

The potential infixation process cannot apply to these restricted resultatives because
they are formed at level I, and their heads therefore are not visible to the infixation
process, which is located at level II. They also cannot take rhe V,-bu-V,-V, question
inflection operation because that operation is located at level III.

Moving on to level II, at this level. are located all (endocentric) nominal
compounding processes, the regular resultative verb compounding process, nominal
affixation, and the -bu-l-de- resultative infixation process.

First, consider the nominal affixes -zi -r and -tou.The function of these affixes is
to form nouns when contbined with a (usually nominal) root morpheme. The change
in nteaning of the resulting noun is subject to considerable variation, but often has
a meaning of diminution or 'smallness' (Chao 1968 p 220 ft.). Some examples are:
ping'vase' -> pingzi'jar, bottle': shui'water' --+ shuir'watery part'; jie'to come
together' -+ jietou'joint'.

Note in (32)-(34) that that the affixes attach to the end of the word, but nray not
'infix', or attach to the leftn-rost member of the word.

(24) a. galwan
correct-finish
'finish correctlng

b.

-) gai-bu-wan
correct-not-finish
'unable to finish colTecting'

I *gaiwur-bu

-+ jiang-de-chu

sPeak-can-emtt
'able to sPeak out'

+ *jiangchu-de

1 ban-br,r-cheng

do-not-finish
'unable to finish'

-+ *bancheng-bu

- *gai-de-shan

a *ga\-bu-gaishan

(25) a. jiangchu

sPeak-emit
'sPeak out'

b.

(26) a. bancheng

do-finish
'finish'

b.

(21) gaishan

correct-proper
'imProve'

(32) a. zhuozi
shuzhuo(zr)
zhuoqiu
zhuoziqiu

b. gangzi

shuigang(zi)

'table'
'desk'
'table-tennis

'jar, crock'
'water-jar'

llow,ever, there is a restricted class of resultative verb compounds (as observed by

chao 1968: 435) that cannor talie the o;-,"**lt"a^ 1.lt]usrrated 
in (27)-(31) (nor

cantheytaketheV,-bu-V'-Vzguestioninflectionoperation,astheexpansiontothe
right of the second'ut'o* " 

J*u*ptts (27)-(31) dernonstrates)'

book-table
table-ball

water-Jar
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gangpen
*gangziPen

c. pingzi
jiuPing(zt)
pinggai

*pingzigai

(33) a. ge(r)
shan'ge(r)
gequ
gecl

*gerqu
*gerci

b. hua(r)
tuhua(r)
huabao

*huarbao

c. ban(r)
heiban(r)
banbi

*banrbi

(34) a. gutou
ruangulo4
guge
gusul

*gutouge
*gurotlsui

b. jietou
shizijierou
jiedao

*jietoudao

c. houtott
beihou(roa)
houzhan

*houtoazhan

The explanation for these facts is that the nominal afhxation process operates on the

head of the word (as stipulated in (2))' Since the head is on the right for nouns (as

stipulared in (1)), the affixation process therefore will not apply internally (i'e'' on

the left) even though it has u...i, to the intemal structure of the word by virtue of

being located at the same level.
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Next, (35)-(48) (as in (12)-(13), (15)-(16) and (18)-(19) above) demonstrate that
while regular compound verbs may take V,-bu-Vr-Vz question inflection ((35)-(40)),
this is not possible for resultative verb compounds ((al)-(a8); also true for restricted
resultatives, see (27)-(31) above). This is true whether the resultative form has
undergone the potentializing (-bu-/-de-) infix process or nor, as seen in (a5)-(a8).

(35) Women jintian yiding taolun zheige wenti
we today surely discuss-speak this-Cl problem
'We'll surely discuss this problem today'

(36) Women jintian tao-bt-taolun zheige wenti?
we today discuss-not-discuss-speak this-Cl problem
'Are we discussing this problem today?'

(37) Ta xialibai yao kaoshi
he next-week will test-try
'He'll take a test next week'

(38) Ta xialibai kao-br-kaoshi?
he next-week test-not-test-try
'Will he take a test next week?'

(39) Neige wenti hen qingchu
that-Cl problem very clear-neat
'That problem is clear'

(40) Neige wenti qing-ba-qingchu?
that-Cl problem very clear-neat
'ls that problem clear?'

(41) Women jintian yiding tanwan zheige wenti
we today surely talk-finish this-Cl problem
'We'll surely finish talking about this problem today'

(42) *Women jintian tan-bt-tanwan zheige wenri?

(43) Ta mingnizn yiding kaoshang daxue
he next-year surely test-ascend college
'He'll surely test into college next year'

(44) *Ta mingnian kao-ba-kaoshang daxue?

'song'

mountain-song 'folk song

song-song 'song'

song-word 'lYrics'

jar-basin

wine-bottle
bottle-cover

chart-picture
plcture-paper

black-board
board-wall

soft-bone
bone-frame
bone-marrow

ten-word-street
street-road

back-rear
rear-station

'basin'

'bottle'
'wine-bottle'
'bottlecap'

'picture'
'drawing'
'pictorial'

'board'
'blackboard'
'partition'

'bone'
'cowald'
'skeleton'
'bone-marrow'

'strget'
'intersection'
' street, neighborhood'

'rgar'
'behind-the-back'
'the rear station'
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(45) Women jintian yiding turdewan zheige wenri
we today surely talk-can-finish this problem
'We can surely finish talking about this problem today'

(46) *Women jintian tan-bu-tandewan zheige wenti?

(47) Ta mingnian yiding kaodeshang daxue
he next-year surely test-can-ascend college
'He can surely test into college next year'

(48) *Ta mingnian kao-br.r-kaodeshang daxue?

The explanation for the inability of the resultative verbs to talie the V,-bu-V,-V,
question inflection is that the resultatives are formed at level II, while the question
inflection pr@ess is located one step higher, at Ievel III. The inflection operation
cannot therefore apply to the head (i.e., the left-hand member) of resultative verb
conrpounds because the internal structure of these compounds is invisible to that
operatlon.

Moving on to level III, at this level are located all 'regular' (i.e., non-resultative,
non-exocentric) verbal and stative verbal compounding processes, tightly-bound verb-
object compounding processes, and the V,-bu-Vr-Vz question inflection operation.

As is expected, since regular verb compounds are formed at this level, they may
be converted into questions by the V,-bu-V,-V2 question inflection operation as seen,
e.g., in (12)-(13), (15)-(16), (18)-(19) and (35)-(40) above. This is also true of
'tightly-bound'verb-object (V-O) verb conrpounds such as those in (a9) below, as

exemplified in (50)-(55).

Word formailon in Mandarin

(53) Ta g-twt-bu-guanxin nirrp ^i^-r-.-^--o 
3l

he concern _no t_concern_heart ;:t? rtiltJ:Trt,Does 
he care about your siruation?,

(54) Neige xiaohair hen zhuyi chezithat_M.child very arre;d_meaning .* 
--

,That child is very careful about traffic,

(55) Neige xjaohair zhu_bu-zhuyi 
chezi?that_Mchild attend_not_attend_meaningcar,Is that child careful about rraffic?,

Flowever, while these ,r
compounds may und I tightly-bound V-O verbal
not undergo the pot 'lection operation, they may
resultative verb compounr )rocess, which operates on
us tandewan and kao.es ,ng.il (al) and (43) to give
demonstrate thar the potential n (45) and @7). Gay(671
applied to regular verb compounds such as nolun when
compounds such as q.ingchu or gaoxing ((60)-(63)), e verb
as chuban or guanxin (fAql-fAill'---'''o \\vv''-\wJ))' 

s such

(56) Women jintian yiding raolun zheige wenriwe today surely discuss_speak this 
_ 

problem.We'll 
surely discuss this problem today, 

r.-v

(57) *Women jintian yiding tao_de-lun zheige wenti

(58) Ta xiatibai yiding kaoshi
he next_week surely test_try,He'll 

surely take a test neit week,

(59) *Ta xialibai yiding kao_dc_shi

(60) Dao shihou yicting hen qingchu
arrive time surely u.ry .l.i_n.u,,When 

rhe time comes, ii,j ;, surely be clear,
(61) *Dao shihou yiding qing_de_chu

(49) chuban
guanxln
zhuyi

emit-edition
concern-heart
attend-meaning

'publish'
'be concerned with'
'notice'

(,50) Ta meinian dou chuban wenzhang
he every-year all emit-edition article
'He publishes articles every year'

(51) Ta meinian chu-br.r-chuban wenzhang?
he every-year enrit-not-enrit-edition article
'Do€s he publish articles every year?'

(52) Ta hen guanxin nide qingkuang
he very concern-heart your situation
'He is concerned with your situation'

(62) Ta

he
,He
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(69) Women zuotian jiejue-/e zheige wenti
we yesterday resolve-decide-ASP this problem
'We solved this problem yesterday'

(70) *Women zuotian jie-/e-jue zheige wenti

(71) Zheixie hanzi wo dou xuexi-guo
this-Cl:pl character I all leam-review-ASP
'I've srudied these characters before'.

(72) *Zheixie hanzi wo dou xue-gao-xi

(73) Wuzi shoushi-ie ma?

room collect-pick-ASP Q
'Has the room been cleaned up?'

(11) *Wuzi shou-/e-shi ma?
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(63) +Ta mingtian gao-de-xtng

(61) Wo jinnian yiding chuban. . neipian wenzhang

I this-yet t""fy emit-edition that-M article

'l will ,u"ly publln that article this year'

(65) *Wo jinnian yiding chu-de-ban neipian wenzhang

(66) Ta Yiding guanxrn

he surely concern-heart your situation

'He is 'u"if 
lonte ned with your situation'

(67) *Ta yiding guan-de-xin nide qingkuang

The preceding facts reveal an interesting generalizati

Mandarin. That is, there is a relationship of complemen

,.gutur (including statlve and ve 
otential infixation' Regular

t*':fi;H,IlTI;J'.,lli i,::tlt,J:'"*.;l::JIl
cal processes is simply that these two operations both

i.e., the r"ri-iu^o o' 'init*ul' member)' but they operate

at different, mutually exclusive' lexical levels'

Moving on to I;;; tV' his is where allregplar inflect

'regular' innetdon^t-ft*"""' are those that are totall

:i,T * 
"'"'J'.ll: 

fi T,$: ::"X 

"'l': 

::"' ;:' i'ffii'ln*r"' - / e' the m arke r or p a s t

experience -g-,^'ii.'porenrializing ending , -drlioo and -buliao' the marker of

'"H:'li;H,;T:i#-ilL':"^"";pries to the head of a word' which wourd be the

left-hand*.*u.,inthecaseofverbalcompounds.ButsincetheinflectionprocesSeS
iuelocatedatlevellV,theycannot.see,thattheadsofthesecompoundsare
located word-internally on the le.ft' and any attemp

internally is therefore ungrammatical' as seen in (68)

t Ievel lV (inflection) a

ble, as stiPulated in (2)'

resultative' ((75)-(8 1 ))

((82)-(87)) below'

(75) kanjian
zuowan
zhuadao

Iook-perceive
do-finish
grab-arrive

'sge'
'finish ioing'
'capture'

(68) jiejue

xuexl
shoushi

resolve-decide
Iearn-revtew
collect-Pick

'solve'
'studY'
'clealr uP'

(76) Ta zuotian kanjian-/e Lao Li
he yesterday look-perceive-ASP Lao Li
'Yesterday he saw Lao Li'

(71) *Ta zuotian kan-/e-jian Lao Li

(78) Wo shangxingqi yijing zuowan-le naxie gongke

I last-week already do-finish-ASP that-Cl homework
'l already finished that homework last week'

(79) *Wo shangxingqi yijing zuo-/c-wiin naxie gongke

(80) Didi zhuadao-/e laoshu

brother grab-arrive-ASP mouse
'Little brother caught a mouse'

(81) *Didi zhua-le-dao laoshu

(82) Zheiben shu mei chuban-guo
this-M book not emit-edition-ASP
'Tiris book has not been published before'
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level IV (inflectional aflixation only; no compounding)

Inflection: (-zhe, -guo, -le, -buliao, -mcn, etr.)

I have presented some data, and accounted for it using a theoretical frarnework. If
this were as far is it were to go, the framework could simply be considered nothing
more than a fancy descriptive or notational device which was constructed only to
account for distribution pattems in the data. In other words, it could be argued that
this method of assigning processes to different levels has no independent motivation,
other than attempting to account for distributional and co-occurrence restrictions seen

in the data.

In fact, there is an independent criterion for assigning the various morphological
processes to different lexical levels. That criterion, as alluded to earlier, is

productivity. ln general, the morphological processes become more productive as we

move from level I to level IV. For affixation processes, productivity simply means

the propensity of a given affixation process to apply to words. For the compounding
(i.e., non-affixation) processes, we may consider two kinds of productivity: the first
is the word formation productivity of the compounding process itself, and the second

is the propensity of a particular compounding process to accept affixation. Let us

briefly go through the productivity of processes at each level.
Exocentric compounds are at level I because they are productive in neither sense

of the word. That is, exocentric compounding neither accepts affrxation, nor is it a

highly productive process of word formation. Class 1 ('restricted') resultatives are

assigned to level I because they do not constitute a productive process (that is, they

are rare), and also they accept no internal affixation.
Nominal compounding is assigned to level II because while it is fairly conlmon

in forming words, it is nonetheless only semi-productive in accepting suffixation.
The number of noun compounds which talies nominal suffixes is limited. Class 2

resultative compounding is assigned to level II because it is a fairly but not totally
productive word formation process. Also, the meanings of resultative compounds are

often not fully predictable, i.e., they are often idiosyncratic (e.g., chiguang, eat-
bright, 'to completely eat up'). The -de-l-bu- potential infix is at level II because

although it productively applies to regular resultatives, it is clearly less productive
than Vr-bu-V,-Vz question formation, which is at level Ifl.

Both regular verbal and stative verbal compounding are at level III because they
are very productive processes of word formation in Mandarin. In addition, both
regular verb and stative verb compounds talie V,-bu-Vr-Vz question inflection
without exception. V,-bu-V,-V2 question formation is at level III because it is
obviously highly productive, applying without exception to three separate classes of
verbal compounds: stative verb compounds, regular verb compounds, and verb-object
compounds.

Regular inflection is located at level IV because it is totally productive. It is
possible for any verb to accept verbal inflection, subject only to semantic restrictions.
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(83) *Zheiben shu mei chu-guo-ban

(84) Ta conglai mei guanxin-guo. wode shi

he ever t'''i lontt*-heart-ASP my affair

'He has tt;t;;;; concerned wit r my affairs before'

(85) *Ta conglai mei guan-lw-xrrr wo de shi

(86) Wo zhuyi-le ta shenmo shihou zou de

' I utttnO-*t*ing-ASP he- what time leave MOD

'I noticed what time he left'

(81) *Wo zhu-/e-yi ta shenmo shihou zou de

A summary of the Mandarin lexicon is given in table 2 below'

Tefute 2: Mandarin lrxicon

Notes:

^." 
uii .o' pr'x nouns,TiI 

[oJu.j,=s v)) lc rr-hcadci
h- all cornPlcx verbs (tn

I. t.u.tt cruciallY ordcrcd.

i. no ord.ting within levcls

3 ll.l,$li3;::'1 il;"., r' t"'

'lY; no affixadon)
ls-vcl I (compounding on 

,:- - ^,M^css
nri .^o".nttit compounding processcs

ii} -t;ril *lru i^ -Nl* (c's" zuovou'zuivins)

Re strictive Resul udve comryun!; 9'::::.,ry'Jt' 1]t# ll;

ill l(.*lPt*ding and aifixation)

Conr'ltowding i rrr r\/ Nn\ - all cndmentric nominal compounding

i-"".ir.i'..litv Nl tN Nl tv Nl) = all cndoccntr

RegularResultarives 
(allow porenrial) = $ Vlu (where 2nd V is frce' and is a rcsult)

Affixation:AnLxutLUtL' -Lxation (opcratcson hcad)
-ii, -ru, -r nominal suttt (r, \/r r/nmrrrnc nfl h

il jll iiillili; il' t" ti ("o"',"'"^n.^o'

r""Tr-r rrr rco*pounding and aitixation)

ComPounding:

tV Vlv (wherc 2nd V rs nor a resull) = all rcgular vcrbal compounds (e'g'' xihuan)

f#Hli$ml";;il;:IT"T,T,l",i l.i"i', ,l',J) (c g , chuban, zhuvi' suanin' zhict'to\

AffLratton:
Olrrlur.'t fontrlrlion: \" -htt -\" -\', (oPcrtlts on hcad)
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In addition, the placement of inflection at level IV is consistent with the theory of
lexical morphology, since most previous investigators have placed inflection
processes at the most 'shallow' level, that is, the level closest to the syntax.

It stands to reason that if lexicons have similar strucrures across languages, then
they should share certain cross-linguistic properties. Some of the more obvious ones

we have seen are the proximity of inflection to syntax, and the reduction in
productivity as we move deeper into the lexicon. Other cross-linguistic properties

that we might expect to find would be similarities in psycholinguistic processing,

first-language acquisition and aphasic loss of elements at a given lexical level (see,

e.g., Packard, in preparation).
In conclusion, I have presented some distributional facts regarding word formation

in Manduin, and have proposed a system which accounts for these facts. I hope that
this analysis demonstrates that, contrary to what many scholars have contended,
Mandarin Chinese does have morphology, and the morphology that it has is very
interesting indeed.

NOTES

l. This papcr is an extensively revised vcrsion of a talk presented at the hrst Northeast Confcrencc on

Chinese Linguistics (NECCL), at Columbus, Ohio, on Ma1' 6, 1989. I especially tlrank Claudia Ross for
hclpful commcnts. I also thank Tom Ernst, Shcngli Fcng, Jack Hocksema, Frank Hsuch, Shizhe Huang,

Rich Janda, Paul Lloyd, Bob Sandcn, Chilin Shih, Ziqiang Shr, Jim Tai, Shou-hsin Teng, Xinping Zhou,

Nancy Eng and Chioko Takahashi for hclpful commcnLs. Ttranks also to two anonymous rcviewers lor
I'carbook of Morphology, and to is editors, lor many astutc obscrvations and helpful commcnts.

2. The term 'compound' is traditionally uscd in Chincse to dcnote bisyllabic words which do not havc

an affix as onc ol tlre two sytlables. This is bccause virtually every non-affix syllablc in lv{andarin is a
clcarly isolable morphcme o[ thc languagc. I will conLinue to use t]re tcrm hcre, and offcr critcria for thc

dcfinition of 'affix' in Mmdarin in notc 4.

3. For an example of a lcxical treatmcnt of Mandarin phonology, see Chan (1984).

4. As noted above, conrpounds are bisyllables which do not contilin affixes. Aftixcs are deiined in

Mand:rrin as i) bound forms that arc ii) at lqrst somcwhat productive, with a iii) fairly constirnt meaning,

and iv) rccupy a consistcnt posirion in thc formation of words.
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